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Dutch rabbits w~ere acutely exposed to electromagnetic pulsed (EMP) fields
(pulse duration 0.4 ps, field strengths of 1 -2 kV/cni and pulse repetition ratesin the range of 10 to 38 Hlz) for pcriods of up to twvo hours. The dependent variables
investigated were petitobarbital-induced sleeping time and serum chenistry-(in-
cluding serum triglycerides, creatine phosphokinase (CPK) isoenzymes, and
sodium and potassium). Core temperature measured immediately pre-exposure
and postexposure revealed no exposure-related alterations. Over the range of
field strengths and pulse durations investigated no consistent, statistically sig-
nificant alterations were found in the end-points investigated.
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INTRODUCTION

Tids study was undertaken to investigate the acute effects of exposure of a main-
malian species to elect romnagnetic pulsed (EINP) fields. This isnecessary because humani
are exposed to such fields in a number of occupations and there is little data on its effec~ts.

The EMP f ields used in this study were short duration (ie, less than a micrcsecond),
ilfhigh-intensity (Ca 2 kV/ci fields %vith a characteristic frequency in the nmegahiertz range

but consisting of a spectrumi of frequencies rather than a discrete frequency. Typically,
EMP exposures are intermit tent, at irregular repetition rates, and of varying durations.
The type of cxposures, as %voil as the I3MP characteristics, differ significantly from those
generally encountered by humans or experimental animals exposed to microwvave or radio-
frequency radiation, greatly limiting the applicability of this large body of data in assessing I
the biological effects of ENIP.
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This study was designed to investigate acutc effects of ENT exposure on Dutch rab-
bits, not to assess possible delayed effects. Previous investigations (Wangemann and Cleary,
1976; Cleary and Wangeniann, 1976] indicated that certain physiological measures (pento-
barbital-induced sleeping time and sei um chemistry) were altered by exposure of Dutch
rabbits to acute low-intensity (ca 10 noW rcan2) continuous-wave and pulse.modulated 1.7-
and 2.45-GIlt fields. This study was designed to permit a comparison of the effects of

EMP and microwave exposure in the same species.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES

EMP Exposure

_Uttermiate Dutch rabbits eight to 12 months old were exposed to pulsed capacitive
electromagnetic fields in an EMP simulator at the Electromagnetic Radiation Bioeffects
Laboratory at the Naval Surface Weapons Laboratory, Dahlgren, Virginia. The EMP sim-
ulator consisted of two sheets of copper, 61 X 114 cm. Th configuration of the sheets
was such that tile horizontal section used to expose experimental animals had dimensions _

of 56 X 61 cm and a plate separation of 19 cm, whereas in the remainder of the plate sec-
t ion, 58 X 61 cm, the gap was narrowed to 6.4 mm and filled with polyethylene to pro-
vide the desired capacitance distribution of the simulator. The capacitance of the section
separated by the 19-cm air gap was 16 pF and the section separated by the polyethylene
sheet wvas 0.77 nF. The characteristic frequency of the simulator, 23.5 MHz, was deter- t
mined primatily by the section separated by the polyethylene, such that capacitance --

changes induced by insertion of experimental animals into the air gap had a minimal effect
upon the electrical characteristics of the pulse including the characteristic frequeicy and
the pulse decay time. The l'MP pulse, which was triggered by a "free running" spark gap
maintained under three atmospheres of nitrogen pressure, had a rise time of less than 0.1

73 jps followed by an exponentially decaying cosine wave, the amplitude of which decreased
to 50% of the initial maxima in approximately four cycles, providing a pulse duration of

- approximately 0.4 ps. The mean pulse repetition rate (PRR), which was a function of
plate voltage, was 24 li for a plate voltage of 36 kV Qe, 1.9 kV/cni) or 10 Hz for a volt-
age of 26 kV (1.37 kV/em), for example. Since the spark gap was free-running, ie, not
triggered, the PRR was not constant during exposures. At a plate voltage of 36 kV the
PRR varied from 22 to 25 Iz (mean interpulse duration 42 ins), and at 26 kV the range
of PRR was from 8 to 12 It (mean interpulse duration 100 ms). The EMP simulator was
located ithin a wire mesh Faraday cage to contain stray radiation.

Dulch rabbits were exposed one at a time for various durations. Four styrofoam
panels were placed between the plates to restrict the unanestletized animals to the central
region of the pulsed-field exposure chamber where the electrical field was uniform. The
exposure region was of .an adequate size to pci mit the animal to reorient during exposure.
Ventilation was provided by holes in the four styrofoam panels and the exposures were
conducted at room temperature (22 ± I °C). When an anesthetized rabbit was exposed,
the subject was placed in the center of the chamber on a plexiglass sheet used to electrically
insulate the plates of tle I MP simulator. During sham exposures animals were placed in a
mock-up EMP exposure chamber located immediately outside the Faraday cage, within
one meter of the simulator. Sham exposures occurred simultaneously with EMP exposure.
This procedure was necessary to reduce the possibility of artifacts due to ozone and noise
produced by the operation of the spark-gap trigger of the pulser.

,,.----------
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-b- Pentobarbital-lnduced Sleeping Time
I ry, 'The effect of repeated EMP exposure at PRRs of 10 and 24 llz on drug-induced

O osleeping time was investigated using a technique employed in studies of the analeptic
effect of exposure to 1.7m and 2.45-Gizi microwave radiation [Cleary and Wangemann,

.7- 19761. Litteriate Dutch rabbits, 10 to 14 months old, were anesthetized with 22 mg/kg
of pentobarbital, a short-to-intermediate duration, nonselective central nervous system de-
pressant. Injection of this anesthetic into the auricular artery of the rabbit ear induces
rapid ie, within 30 seconds) anesthesia characterized by loss of thle righting reflex, the
criteia used to define the start of the sleeping time. The time duration for the rabbit to
regain its righting reflex is defined as the sleeping time. Rectal (deep.colonic) temperatures
were measured with a thermistor probe and a digital thermometer with a time constant of
eight seconds. Temperature was measured immediately prior to anesthesia and immediately

:,;Ave after the animal regained the righting reflex.
The results of previous studies indicated a statistically significant correlation between

sleeping time and body weight in the Dutch rabbit [Cleary and Wangemann, 19761. This
indicated the need to use animals of similar body weight and age. In order to decrease the

ins effects of variations in size and because only a small number of animals could be exposed

ee- to the pulsed field during a given experimental session, it was necessary to conduct two
separate experiments over a oneyear period. Exposure effects in this and in all other ex-

periments in this study were evaluated by comparison of treatment and sham means using

ne a two-tailed Student's t-test.

Serum Components

- ect A study was undertaken of the effects of acute exposure of Dutch rabbits to EMP

:d fields using as the dependent variables: Calcium, inorganic phosphate, glucose, blood urea
nitrogen (BUN), uric acid, cholesterol, total protein, albumin, total bilirubin, alkaline

I O.1phosphatase, lactic dehydrogenase (LDH), and serum glutainic oxaloacetic transaminase
;ed (SGOT).
of Ten days prior to EMP or sham exposure, base-line values were determined from 5;inl

blood samples obtained by venipuncture of the marginal ear veins of ten litternate Dutch
It- rabbits. After measurement of rectal temperature, the animals were exposed to maximum-

pulsed field strengths of 1.5 kV/cni at a PRR of 38 ± 2 lHz for a period of two hours, which
resulted in each animal bcing exposed to a total of 2.73 X iO + 1.44 X 10 pulses. hmnedi-

e ately following ENIP or sham exposure a blood sample was obtained, followed by another

- :as sampling 24 hours postexposure. Serum chemistry analyses were performed by the SMA
12/60 autoanalyzer.

Identical procedures were followed in a parallel study of the effects ofenviron-

tral mental heat stress on fie same serum components. fi this case, the experimental animals

-e Were either shan-exposed at room temperature or exposed for two hours to an ambient

ire. temperature of-1O 0C in a temperature-controlled environmental chamber at the Medical i

-e College of Virginia. Again, pre-exposed and postexposure rectal temperature was measured.
-- ,Using the procedures above, the effects of a two41our exposure on serum triglyceride

=ically levels were evaluated in six EMP-exposed and five sham-exposed Dutch rabbits. Serum
" n a triglyceride concentration was determined by the method of Dole [Dole, 19561.
n In an attempt to detect tissue-specific effects of EMP exposure, the exposure method

-ure. described above was used to investigate alterations in the serum levels of MM, MB, and BB

-oise fractions of CPK isoonzymes. lsoenzyme levels were determined by the method described
by Nealon and lcnderson [1975]. Serum samples were taken immediately following a
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two-hour LMP or shaiti exposure. For the purpose of comparing EMP effects on CPK iso-
enzyme~s wi~th another type of p~hysiological stress, a comparable gioup of Dutch rabbits
was he~at stressed in a Iteimpe rat ure-cont rolled environmental chaibcr at 40 TC for two
hours.

CPK isocozysne concentramtions are affected by storage time between sampling and
analysis as well as by the age and metabolic status of the experimental animial. For these

reasons, the effects of EM? exposure and heat stress were compared using independent

shamn exposures for each treatment.I

REnUToSria-nue LteigTm

The results of two independent expel iments on the effects of EMP exposure on
sodium pentobarbital-induced sleeping time are summarized in Table 1. Experiment I
consisted of a comparison of effects of exposure to 10 H~z, 1.4 kVlcm fields or to 1.9 kVj
cmn fields at a PRR of 24 1 lz With a group of shami-exposed controls. EMP exposure in

both instances resulted in a nonstatistically signif icant increase in the mean sleeping time. -
In the second expeiilnent, the effect of exposure to a 0.9 ky/cm, 104-1z EM? field was
compared to sbain exposure, the resulis again indicating a slight nionstatistically signifi-

c ant increase in mecan sleeping time in the exposed group. The decrease in the mean rectal
temperature noted in all experiments in this series was attributed to anesthesia. No EMP
exposure-related effects oin rectal temperature wvere detected.

TABLE 1. Effect of EMP Exposure on Sodium Pentolmihital-Induced Sleeping Time*

Sleeping time Re-ctal temperature Body
Treaient N- (inY 4:liame (7C) weight (Lcg)

Experimecnt 1
1.4 kWjcm, 10 Ili 5 53.8 ±4.0 -0.01±0.1 1.3t± 0.1
1.9 ky/cm, 24 Ilz 5 55.6 ±6.2 -0.4 ±0.1 1.4 ± 0.1
Shain-expismute 6 51.2 ;t 6.0 -0.6 ±0.2 1.4:t 0.1

Experiment 2
0.9 ky/cmn, 10 1 Iz 5 63.01±9.6 -0.7 t 0.1 1.7 1 0.1
Slram-exposure S 62A ±6.7 -1.0:t 0.3 1.8 10.1

Values are nicua i E
tDa~ige. 22 mtlinl.
DIP cletromenctic pulse; N mnber of animals.

Serum Components

The effects of a two-hour EM? exposine, shamn exposure, or exposure at an ambient
temperat tre of -10 "eCon selected serum components are summarized ill Table 2. No statis-
tically significant'alter.tins in serum chemnistry resulted frorna two-hiour EM? expsr
at 1.5 kV/in and a PILR of 38 l 1z. Serum enzyme levels of alkaline *phosphatase and
SCOT wvere elevated in the immediate postexposure samples, an effect also noteml after 2
hours of heait stress, but the variability of the data, attributable in part to the smnall sample
sizes, is such that no statistical significance is attached to these results. Statistically signif-
icant differences in imean serum glucose for the preexposure base-tie samples and the
EM? or shiamiexposed samuples was attributed to the effect of transporting the animals
betwveen laboratories. Thfis effect was noted in other serum chemistry values but the dif- - -j

S-
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.3, ferences wete n~ot found to be statistically significant. As a result of this trip effect, comn-
parisons were miade only between treatment and shamn responses obtained simultaneously
uinder the sme exposute conditions.

The mie.n and st:Rndlard error of the mean rectal temperatr chne 1ee02
0.21 *C for the EMPI-.posed animals and 0.10 ± 0.26 0C for the shaml-irradiated controls.
ENIP exposurte under tie conditions of this experiment did not result in statistically sig-
nificant alteraitions in seruim components as compared to shamn-irradiated controls. Ex-
posure of Dutch rabbits to an ambient temperature of 40 OC for two hours led to a
niean elevation of rectal te nperatutre of 2.1 ± 0.4 0C,a statistically significant elevation rela-
tive to the otlier expm imntal groups (P < 0.05). Thiere wvas a statistically significant (P <
0.05) reduction ini get tm calcium iii beat -stressed rabbits relative to shamn-hat-stressed
animals.

~vi Serim ttigl yceride levels were determined in a group of six Dutch rabbits imniedi-
ately followitna two-hiour exp;osure to EMP radiation at a field strength of 1.5 kV/cm
and at a PRIZofS 318 ± li, for a total exposure of 2.73 X ids ± 1.44 X 10 pulses. The
mean and standard error of thle mecan serum triglyceride levels were 38.3 ±4.1 mlg/dI as

coinpated to. a mecan conicentration of 40.4 ± 5.9 mng/dl for a group of five shiam-irradiated

:ral rabbits. Ti.,there was no evidence that EMP exposure tinder the stated conditions altered 1
V I'Tie effect of IEMP exposuire and heat stress on serum CPK isoenzyme concentrations

are stmirized in Table 3.11le MM fraction and total CP'K levels wvere elevated in tile
EMIP-exposed group, and there wvas a decrease ini the MNB and BB levels relative to the shamn-
irradiated respontses. The iesuilts were, hiowever, not statistically significant (P > 0.05). Al-

thouh setim PK ioenyme levels are known to be altered as a consequence of physio-
logical stress, there are no data ol (lie effects of physical or chemical agents onl these iso-
enzymes in the Dutch rabbits other than thle effect of a twvo-hour hecat stress reported here.
lcat stress resulted in a 951--increaise in MIN isticlymifie, 44% increase in MIB, 59% increase
in BBi, and a 757v increase in total seruim CPK, indlkalij, conisist.nt but not statistically
significant elevation.

t The serum of animnals exposed for the CPK study Wis anialyzed for Na atid k+ WS
flamne photometry to determine thle effect of IEMP exposure. TheiI mean aInd stanidard error
of the settin sodiumn concentration for tile six Dutch rabbits e"oedt he kV~icm,
50-li FttMP field for two hours were 142.4 ± 3.4 iq/liter as compared to 138.8 ± 4.9
nilqlliter for the sliaiin-idiaied controls. Thie difference in thle meian Na* serum concent- i
trations was not statistically signtifficant, nor was the difference in the mean K* concentwa
tions wvhich were 4.3 i 0.1 and 4.4 ±0.2 mI-q/liter for the EMP-exposed and sham-irraidiated
Controls, respectively. I

stats DISCUSSION

The results of these studies onl EMP exposure in the Dutch rabbit do not indicate
~~r 2 any consistent, statistically significant effects on the dependent variables Investigated.K 4

nphe These results are in general agreement with those of oilier EMP studies on anlimals [Skid-
::iif-more and] Blaum, 1974. 11-min ci al, 1976; Bauim, 19791 and on tissue preparations [Sanid-

ler et al, 19751. Mice, rats, and dogs were exposed for periods of uip to 94 weeks to 4.47
kV/em, 5-Il,. lMP pulses w~ith a rise time of 5 ris and a decay (lie) time of 0.55 ps with

.~f. -no apparent delotrious effects oilier than t ransient alterations in some hernatohogical re-
sponses [Skidmiore mnd Batit, 1974; llatnn et al, 1976; Baumn, 19791. Exposure of bull-
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frog spina:l cord and miedulla tissue sections to six 1.3 ky/cm pulses wvithi a width: at half-
amplitude of approximai~tely 30 its did not result in gross histological alterations [Sandierj et at, 19751.

In contiast to these results, in vitro studies of the effects of pulsed conductive elec-
trical fields Oil erytlocyte membranes found field-dependent alterations in cell mnem-
brane pimneability [Sale and Hamilton, 1968; Reimratin et at, 1975;Tsonget al, 19761.
The threshtold field strength for the induction of permeability changes leading to K* efflux
was found to lie approximately 2 kV/cin and thle minimum pulse decay time for this effect,
for anl exponentially dec:'ying pulse, was onl the order of OA ps, regardless of the number
of Vicltavee Pulses ;pplPd to tile membrane [Cleary oftal, 19771. 'heoretical as well as ex-
perimiental determiniations indicate that such alterations of permeability are induced uinder
exposure conditions that result in insignificant sample limating (ie, < 0.01 'C). Thrus, these
in vitro esults suggst that specific exposure conditions may be required to elicit detect-

J able physiological chaanges In experimental animals exposed to capacitive EMP fields.
Thus, in order to compare in vitro cell membrane permeability field strength or pulse dura-
tion thresholds for conductive fields with in %ivo responses to capacitive or radiative EMP

f ields, thle fields4 induced in) experimental animals from capacitive f ields must be determnined.
h Thie clecttic field induced in an experimental animal exposed to a timle-varying

capacitive elect ronmignetic field of the type used in this study may be determined by:

E coodEcdt, (1) z

where Fij is the iniduced fieold strength, w,, is a constant determined by the sample conduc-
tivity and E, is tile strength of the applied capacitive electrical field [Cleary et al, 19771.
If tle UNMP, ats employed in our experiments is an exponentially decaying pulse with a rise
time T, the mimnumn electric-field strength induced at the surface of the experimental

P animal may be approximated by the relationshitp,
Ej"" Em' " (co0T)-' (2)

where coo 2.90 X 1010 radianis (s -2 Thus, for anl EMP rise time on the order of 0.1 us
and a maxWimur applied field strength of 2 kWfcr, the maximum field strength induced
at thac surface of anl expeimlental animial would be on the order of I V/cin. Even allowing
for errors in the estimation of the ENIP rise time and the sample conductivity, thle 3amp&i
tilde of thie in vivo-induced clectricifleld strength is at least one order of magnitude less
than the threshold value determined for in vitro cell membrane W permeability alterations,-
apparently the movst sensitive indicant of field-induced functional alterations. Thle EMIP
pulse durations emlployed in this study and in other in vivo studies of a capacitive field
[Skidniore and Rium, 1974; Ba-umn et al, 1976; Baumi, 1979] were on the order of, or less
thian, thme miimimlunl pltse dumation threshold for con ductive fleld-induced aterations in
the pet ineability of etythrocyte memhriranc. ilie results of thme in vivo expertiments are thus
not Inconsistent with the in Vitro results if it is assumed tliat the in vivo biological end-

E points investiga:ted werte dependent upon field-induced physical alterations in membrane
permea:bility. Since in Oiro studies have been primarily restricted to crythrocyte mem-
branec alterations, the possibility that other cell types such as neurons may exhibit
greater sensit ivity to pmled fields cannot be ruled out.

.
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